Fall 2012 Meeting Notes - Culver City Transit Neighborhood
Category
Community Comments
Neighborhood Assets, Desired Uses, and Amenities
What are some of the
Ample access to dedicated parking at station for transit users
positive attributes or
Jurassic museum is located within walking distance to station
assets of this station area?
Close to various mom/pop shops along Venice Blvd.
Large amount of diverse, ethnic oriented eateries
The neighborhood is a major jobs and entertainment destination
Access to good bike lanes along Motor Ave. and Venice Blvd.
Easy access to various other forms of transportation; bus and bikes
What types of uses or
Encourage the development of neighborhood commercial uses and
activities would you like to
major jobs / entertainment destinations along Venice Blvd. from
see in the area? Are there
Helms to Bagley Aves
any uses that in your
Provide similar uses to Downtown Culver City, Helms Bakery,
opinion are currently
Hayden Tract and Washington Blvd. Arts District
lacking in the area?
Encourage active uses between Venice Blvd. and neighborhood
north of 10 freeway
Provide additional public open spaces throughout the
neighborhood (i.e. pocket parks)
Encourage mixed-use developments throughout the neighborhood
(residential/commercial/office)
Provide additional cafés, small restaurants and other neighborhood
serving uses
Encourage the development of additional office uses
Increase intensity around station and provide a greater mix of uses
Extend West Adams CPIO along Venice Blvd.
Encourage mixed-use of all new residential projects
What in your opinion are
(commercial/retail/office)
appropriate residential
Encourage the development of affordable artist loft spaces
land uses for the area in
Encourage the development of apartments and condos in
the future?
triangular parking lot adjacent to station and properties
surrounding Helms Bakery
Consider up-zoning RD1.5 properties north of Helms Bakery
between Venice Blvd. and the 10 freeway, bounded by Cattaraugus
Ave. and National Blvd.
Commercial/Institutional?
Encourage additional mom/pop, small scale retail throughout the
neighborhood
Provide additional Helms Bakery type of uses and encourage a
similar environment
Provide neighborhood serving retail and services (i.e. cleaners,
cafes, restaurants, grocery stores, flower shop, etc.)
Encourage more arts and crafts shops
Industrial?
Industrial area should be similar to Culver City’s Hayden Tract
Attract creative tech, bio-medical and clean energy industries into
the industrial zones

Encourage the development of artist lofts and live/work units in
industrial zones
Include residential units in industrially zoned area but not at the
expense of displacing existing jobs
Eliminate unsightly auto-repair shops and ban public storage uses
Retain some small industrial uses
Provide secure bike lockers/racks in industrial zones
Development Standards
What do you feel is an
appropriate scale for new
development in the area?
What are some building
design features that you
think are important for
any new buildings in this
area?

3:1 - 6:1 FAR for area north of Helms Bakery between Venice Blvd.
and 10 freeway Create an environment similar to a smaller version
of Hollywood/Highland (entertainment destination)
5-6 story buildings are appropriate.
Stepbacks must be included after 3rd floor
Discourage big-box development
Develop attractive, unique buildings with articulated exterior walls,
adequate setbacks and pedestrian-oriented streetscape
Parking?
Provide centralized parking in the industrial triangle lot adjacent to
the 10 freeway on and off-ramps
Achieve greater walkability by building centralized parking in City
of Los Angeles similar to Downtown Culver City’s
A parking structure on City of LA side may provide an opportunity
to get parked cars off Venice Blvd. and install a protected bike lane
Locate parking towards rear of buildings
Mobility, Accessibility, and Urban Design
General Comments
Provide additional street trees, improve street lighting, install
higher visibility crosswalks, and provide additional open space
Maintain visual gateway of Los Angeles basin from station platform
Encourage new developments to orient buildings toward station
Pedestrians
Improve pedestrian safety surrounding the station
Install additional high-visibility crosswalks along Venice Blvd. at
Helms Ave., Ivy St., National Blvd., Robertson Blvd, Culver Blvd. and
Bagley Ave.
Improve lighting under 10 freeway overpass along National Blvd. to
address pedestrian safety issues
Use public art as a means of improving overpass area
Restrict overnight RV parking under overpass
The 10 freeway acts a barrier and reduces station accessibility
There is a lack of pedestrian connections to downtown Culver City
Albertsons/CVS shopping center is difficult to access due to
dangerously wide and difficult to cross Venice Blvd.
Light signalization for pedestrian’s crossing Venice Blvd. is slow,
inadequate and must be improved
Provide additional signage guiding people around the station area
and to various neighborhood amenities (i.e. Helms Bakery,
Downtown Culver City, Culver City Station, etc.)
Provide additional pedestrian only streets similar to Helms Ave.

through Helms Bakery
Improve intersection at National / Robertson Blvds. to adequately
serve the daily 4000-5000 Hamilton High School students walking
to and from school
Buses
Increase bus connections to station area
Provide a shuttle service connecting to Palms community. Stops
would include Motor Ave., Overland Ave. and National Blvd.
Relocate current location of Metro 733 bus rapid transit stop to
drop-off patrons directly in front of Culver City station
Venice Blvd. has potential to be converted into a bus rapid transit
bus only lane corridor
Bicycles
Install additional bike lanes, specifically median-separated bike
lanes protected from traffic
Current bike lanes along Venice Blvd. are dangerous due to high
speeds of vehicles and large number of potholes
Prioritize installation of higher quality bike lanes along National
Blvd., Robertson Blvd. and Venice Blvd.
Safely bridge gap along Expo ROW Bike Path at Washington /
National Blvds.
Build Expo ROW Bike path off street wherever possible
Expand Expo ROW Bike path to include greenway from Culver City
to Palms
Motor Vehicles
Re-consider location of 10 freeway on and off-ramps
On and off-ramps are poorly managed and increase traffic
congestion
Streetscape, Landscaping, Public Benefits, and Miscellaneous
If new development could
Streetscape Improvements
help bring amenities or
Additional Open Space (i.e. Green Belt /Linear park-like zone along
infrastructure
Venice Blvd. west to Overland Ave.)
improvements to this area,
Access to various zip car’s
what should they be?
Pedestrian-oriented development
Additional public parking
Any up zoning should be linked with freeway improvements to on
and off-ramps
Provide additional affordable housing units in area north of Helms
Bakery between Venice Blvd. and 10 freeway
Streetscape
Improve inconsistent streetscape between City of LA and Culver
City
Improve poor landscaping on City of LA side
General/Misc
Too many absentee owners/unmaintained vacant lots
Station area doesn’t feel safe
Opportunity for commercial signage on roofs of buildings to be
seen from station platform
Potential Areas of Opportunity or Change
Culver City Toyota & Fedex
Potential redevelopment opportunity
Properties
Currently creates a major barrier for pedestrians to easily access

9000 Block Strip Mall

Pocket Park

the station and Downtown Culver City
Potential redevelopment opportunity
Currently creates a major barrier for pedestrians to easily access
the station and Downtown Culver City
Potential location for a pocket park within the neighborhood
bounded by National Blvd., Cattaraugus Ave. and Venice Blvd.

Fall 2012 Meeting Notes - Palms Transit Neighborhood
Category
Community Comments
Neighborhood Assets, Desired Uses, and Amenities
What are some of the
Strong sense of community
positive attributes or
Last affordable neighborhood on the Westside
assets of this station area?
Large apartment housing stock
Large amount of permanent long term residents
Very walkable and appealing residential character
Great local restaurant selection
Farmer’s Market on Sundays (hosted by the Motor Avenue
Improvement Association) is a great community gathering place
Downtown Culver City and Palms station are both easily accessible
and located within walking distance to homes and apartments
Local community is proud of the minimal amount of big box stores
and lack of overdevelopment
What types of uses or
Zoning and land use must cater to local residents needs and not the
activities would you like to
development of regional attractions
see in the area? Are there
Station serves the community, not the region. Zoning should reflect
any uses that in your
the same idea.
opinion are currently
Require bike-friendly amenities and publically accessible open
lacking in the area?
space in all new developments
Require adequate parking in all new housing projects to reduce
In your opinion, what
large amount of residents parking on-street
are appropriate
Preserve affordable housing units within neighborhood
residential land uses for

the area in the future?
Commercial/Institutional?

Industrial?

Development Standards
What do you feel is an
appropriate scale for new
development in the area?
What are some building

Preserve the high-demand Vons grocery store
Provide additional neighborhood serving commercial uses adjacent
to station
Prohibit big box stores from entering the neighborhood
Encourage the development of mom/pop small scale retail
establishments
Consider mandatory ground floor commercial along Motor Ave.
Building located on the southwest corner of Palms and Exposition
Blvds. feels empty/vacant and out of character with the
surrounding neighborhood. Building is unattractive, especially
directly in front of the Palms station.
Encourage re-zoning of current industrially zoned land along
National Blvd.
Consider neighborhood serving commercial uses in place of
industrial zoning along National Blvd. between Palms Blvd. and
Motor Ave.
Residents are concerned with scale and massing of future projects
Incorporate stepbacks to decrease bulk/massing
Prohibit height inconsistencies among buildings
Improve transition from single family housing to multifamily

design features that you
think are important for any
new buildings in this area?
Density/Intensity?

Development project at the corner of National Blvd. and Motor
Ave. is out of scale with the surrounding neighborhood

Residents are concerned with increased density adjacent to single
family homes due to potential loss of on-street parking
Current density is acceptable as long as parking is required in all
new residential projects
Parking?
Consider permit parking for residential neighborhoods surrounding
station. Some residents want permit parking and others don’t.
Residents against permit parking believe it’s expensive and nothing
but a hassle.
Lack of dedicated parking at station is a concern and some
residents believe it will result in increased neighborhood traffic
Extra parking spaces should be built on the Vons property to
address the lack of station parking
Incentive the construction of a parking structure on the Vons
property. Require any new infill projects or redevelopment of Vons
property to provide additional parking spaces dedicated for transit
users
Station should include a free parking structure or parking lot similar
to Culver City station
Consider diagonal parking spaces along Motor Ave.
Prohibit at-grade parking on ground floor of new mixed-use
developments
Ongoing tension in the neighborhood between short-term and
long-term residents regarding on and off-street parking
Mobility, Accessibility, and Urban Design
General Comments
Develop design guidelines/standards for the neighborhood
Alleys are deteriorating and must be improved
Support pedestrian overcrossings
Provide zip-cars to fulfill large demand from local student
population
Traffic from Cheviot Hills is a problem. Steps must be taken to calm
neighborhood traffic
Noise levels under the 10 freeway overpass at Palms / National
Blvds. is a problem. Consider acoustic improvements with special
construction materials
Pedestrians
Reduce traffic by incorporating pedestrian friendly design
standards
Encourage the development of an attractive walkway along Expo
ROW
Improve crosswalks at the intersections of Shelby Dr. / National
Blvd. and Jasmine Ave. / Exposition Blvd.
Construct new sidewalks along National Blvd. between Clarington
Ave. and Palms Blvd. This area currently has no sidewalks
Need continuous sidewalks on both sides of National Blvd. Portions
of National Blvd. lack sidewalks and primarily consists of dirt paths
Widen sidewalks near station and include flashing crosswalks for

safe and easy station access
Increase lighting and clean up area under the 10 freeway overpass
to encourage walkability and address pedestrian safety issues
Buses
Implement new circulator system to transport people to specific
commercial districts or job centers within the neighborhood and
throughout the Westside
Bicycles
Provide bicycle racks at Palms station
Encourage the development of a scenic bikeway along Expo ROW
Improve bicycle connectivity throughout neighborhood and along
Expo ROW
Consider removing one lane of parking along Palms Blvd. to
accommodate the construction of a new bike lane
Motor Vehicles
Widen Palms Blvd. to four lanes to better accommodate vehicular
traffic
Improve odd circulation at Jasmine Ave. and Exposition Blvd.
Consider reconstruction of Motor Ave. into a two lane road
Improve left hand turn lane at the intersection of Motor Ave. and
National Blvd.
Maintain existing two lane traffic flow under 10 freeway overpass
Prevent cut through traffic through neighborhoods
Some residents believe streets ought to be widened and others
believe streets should be narrower
Streetscape, Landscaping, Public Benefits, and Miscellaneous
If new development could
Require developers of new residential developments to invest in
help bring amenities or
additional public open spaces and streetscape improvements along
infrastructure
Palms Blvd., Motor Ave. and National Blvd.
improvements to this area,
Other benefits include dog parks, playgrounds for kids, free public
what should they be?
parking and additional street lighting
Streetscape
Improve streetscape along Exposition Blvd. and National Blvd.
Encourage the development of a pedestrian friendly corridor along
National Blvd. between Palms Blvd. and Motor Ave.
Incentivize developers to use native landscaping in all projects
General/Misc
Local schools are congested
Deter seedy nightlife at Woodbine St. and Motor Ave.
Potential Areas of Opportunity or Change
Fire Station Property
Great opportunity for neighborhood serving commercial uses such
as a café or restaurant
Potential for a community center
Potential location for a pocket park
Self Storage Property
Incentivize property owners to redevelop property
Aid the transformation of National Blvd. into a neighborhood
serving commercial corridor Activate National Blvd. by
redeveloping self storage property with pedestrian friendly,
neighborhood serving commercial uses
Increase housing density on property to create a sound barrier
from 10 freeway

Vons Property

Vons serves as the neighborhood’s epicenter/gathering place
Vons provides residents with the opportunity to carry out daily
errands without the use of their cars
Must retain grocery store use
Encourage neighborhood serving commercial uses
Provide additional high quality sit-down restaurants
Prohibit fast food chains
Prohibit tax hierarchy uses like hotels
Address light pollution from Vons parking lot street lights
Prohibit night-life entertainment uses
Improve overall design standards
Potential location for infill, mixed-use developments
Require potential future redevelopment of property to include a
parking structure with dedicated parking for transit riders

Fall 2012 Meeting Notes - Expo / Westwood Transit Neighborhood
Category
Community Comments
Neighborhood Assets, Desired Uses, and Amenities
What are some of the
Charming, single family neighborhood
positive attributes or
Mature trees and beautiful landscaping
assets of this station area?
Within walking distance to Pico Blvd. commercial corridor
Access to many employment opportunities along Pico Blvd.
What types of uses or
Provide additional community gathering places (i.e. community
activities would you like to
room)
see in the area? Are there
Provide additional open spaces (i.e. pocket parks, dog parks and
any uses that in your
public plazas)
opinion are currently
Encourage utilization of the Westwood station as a park and ride
lacking in the area?
facility
Provide lockers and public bathrooms at Westwood Transit Plaza
Focus zoning and land use changes along Pico Blvd., not Westwood
Blvd. nor within single family neighborhood
Maintain residential zoning near station
In your opinion, what
Prohibit new residential development near 10 freeway
are appropriate
residential land uses for

the area in the future?
Commercial?

Industrial?
Development Standards
What do you feel is an
appropriate scale for new
development in the area?
Parking?

Prohibit commercial activity at Westwood Transit Plaza
Maintain commercial ground floor continuity along Pico Blvd.
Encourage mixed – use development along Pico Blvd.
Encourage infill development of Westside Pavilion’s southern
parking lot adjacent to Ayres Ave. to attract transit riders towards
Pico Blvd. (i.e. Starbucks)
Redevelop Westside Pavilion to be more pedestrian-friendly,
specifically Macy’s and Nordstrom at the corner of Pico and
Westwood Blvds.
n/a

3-4 stories maximum with 35’ limit along Pico Blvd.
Do not increase density in single family residential neighborhood
near station
Lack of parking for employees along Westwood and Pico Blvds.
Consider implementing a preferred/shared parking district along
Westwood and Pico Blvds. to address lack of customer and
employee parking for businesses along both commercial corridors
Mobility, Accessibility, and Urban Design
General Comments
Provide additional street trees and widen sidewalks along
Westwood Blvd., north and south of Exposition Blvd.
Pedestrians
Improve sidewalk lighting to improve pedestrian safety at night
Repair sidewalks subject to excessive tree root damage
Improve sidewalks along Westwood Blvd. between Pico Blvd. and
National Blvd.

Improve intersection of Westwood / Pico Blvds. by introducing
pedestrian safety measures (i.e. light-up crosswalks, pavers, etc.)
Improve crosswalk at Westwood Blvd. / Expo ROW
Provide direct pedestrian access to Westwood station from
Overland Ave. along Exposition Blvd.
Introduce enhanced colored pavers where current crosswalk
striping has faded (i.e. Chinatown crosswalk pavers)
Provide a street light and crosswalk at the intersection of Kelton
Ave. / Pico Blvd.
Buses
Provide a shuttle/circulator service connecting Sepulveda, Pico,
Westwood and Century City. Service would provide an
opportunity for residents and visitors to “shop and shuttle”
Limit bus service along Westwood Blvd. and do not introduce busonly lanes
Reroute bus service from Westwood station to Sepulveda station
Westwood station must properly accommodate buses and
pedestrians
Bicycles
Provide additional bike lanes connecting neighborhoods to station
through residential streets
Improve safety conditions for cyclists
Motor Vehicles
Too much traffic along Pico Blvd.
Streetscape, Landscaping, Public Benefits, and Miscellaneous
If new development could
Infrastructure improvements, primarily sidewalks
help bring amenities or
Streetscape improvements (street trees)
infrastructure
Open space
improvements to this area,
what should they be?
Streetscape
Encourage implementation of the Pico Streetscape Plan
Encourage CA Fan Palm in future streetscape plans for Pico Blvd.
Encourage the construction of a green pedestrian alley behind
businesses along Pico Blvd. Repave alleyway and create a safe,
pleasant space to walk and bike. Provide access to businesses from
the alley. Loading and delivery would still have access at limited
times. Include benches, trash cans and stamped/defined
crosswalks for a safe and walkable area
Portions of the neighborhood along Pico Blvd. do not feel safe due
to poor lighting and quality of the pedestrian environment
Transform Pico Blvd. into a commercial destination through
streetscape improvements
Firmly regulate signage in streetscape plan along Pico Blvd. Current
signage does not enhance the pedestrian experience.
General/Misc
The goal is to create a commercial destination along Pico Blvd.
Potential Areas of Opportunity or Change
R-2 single family homes
Property owners potentially willing to pursue land use changes
along Exposition Blvd.

Fall 2012 Meeting Notes- Expo/Sepulveda Transit Neighborhood
Category
Community Comments
Neighborhood Assets, Desired Uses, and Amenities
What are some of the
Neighborhood is conveniently located within close distance to 405
positive attributes or
and 10 freeway
assets of this station area?
Large parcels surrounding the station lend themselves to strong
redevelopment potential
What types of uses or
Provide uses that don’t require automobile access
activities would you like to
Provide new community gathering places (i.e. community center,
see in the area? Are there
public open spaces)
any uses that in your
Encourage the creation of a weekly farmer’s market
opinion are currently
lacking in the area?
Prohibit new residential projects near the 10 and 405 freeway or in
In your opinion, what
any industrially zoned land north of Pico Blvd.
are appropriate
Housing may be appropriate east of Sepulveda Blvd. further away
residential land uses for
from freeways
the area in the future?
Preserve R1 neighborhood south of station
Property owners of R2 zoned properties fronting Exposition Blvd.,
east of Sepulveda Blvd. may be open to up-zoning
Provide additional housing options such as studios, live/work units,
apartments and condos
Provide additional affordable, workforce housing developments
Commercial/Institutional?
Encourage mom/pop small scale retail
Provide more food and retail services, specifically regionally
significant commercial uses
The neighborhood is in desperate need of a grocery store
Industrial?
Preserve industrial zoning and encourage community serving light
industrial job uses (i.e. educational, creative tech, entertainment
production/media uses)
Consider convert M zones to creative office
Consider appropriate creative office /commercial/residential mix
east of Sepulveda Blvd.
Ban public storage uses
Existing concrete batching plant at the proposed Casden property
is the highest and best use of the land
Development Standards
What do you feel is an
3-4 story buildings are appropriate.
appropriate scale for new
7-8 story buildings similar to developments along Sawtelle Blvd.
development in the area?
are also acceptable
What are some building
Improve transition from R1 properties to new developments
design features that you
Incorporate building stepbacks in all new projects
think are important for
Some embrace higher density and others do not due to perceived
any new buildings in this
traffic impacts
area?
Restrict FAR rather than number of units

Parking?

Reserve Metro parking for transit riders vs. non-transit riders in
Metro parking structure
Lack of parking for commercial district along Sawtelle Blvd.
between Olympic Blvd. and Santa Monica Blvd.
Consider creating an enforceable preferred parking district in
residential areas surrounding the Sawtelle Blvd. commercial
district. Parking will become an issue as more commercial uses
arrive
Unbundle parking within the Sawtelle Blvd. commercial district
Provide additional parking under 405 freeway
Some believe 1 parking space per unit is a great idea. Others
believe the market should dictate parking standards
Industrial zones must address parking requirements similar to
parking issues along Pico Blvd. in order to fulfill market demands
and provide adequate parking
Mobility, Accessibility, and Urban Design
General Comments
Create a mobility hub at the Sepulveda station
Improve circulation and walkability of neighborhood
Pedestrians
Improve sidewalks along Sepulveda Blvd. and Military Ave.
Provide pedestrian paseos to cut through large blocks
Increase access to station from Pico Blvd. commercial corridor by
providing a diagonal pedestrian paseo through the large industrial
parcel on the SE corner of Pico/ Sepulveda Blvds.
Emphasize pedestrian orientation and connectivity in all new
development projects
Provide easily accessible connections to surrounding neighborhood
and nightlife from station
Improve 405 Freeway overpasses along Pico Blvd. & Exposition
Blvd. for pedestrians
Improve pedestrian connectivity to Sawtelle Blvd. commercial
district and Sawtelle library
Improve pedestrian connection at the intersection of Gateway
Blvd. / Exposition Blvd.
Buses
Provide additional bus connections to and from station
Provide a shuttle/circulator service connecting Sepulveda, Pico,
Westwood and Century City. Service would provide an
opportunity for residents and visitors to “shop and shuttle.”
Reroute buses from Westwood station to Sepulveda station
Bicycles
Provide additional bike lanes throughout the neighborhood
Motor Vehicles
Traffic mitigation strategies are critical
Streetscape, Landscaping, Public Benefits, and Miscellaneous
If new development could
Additional public open spaces including plazas, parks, dog parks
help bring amenities or
and soccer fields
infrastructure
Provide additional child care services
improvements to this area,
Include additional parking near Sawtelle Blvd. and Olympic Blvd.
what should they be?
within Sawtelle commercial district

Transform station into mobility hub/transit center (bike sharing,
car sharing, bus connections, visitor center, LAX Flyaway)
Provide additional pedestrian-oriented street lighting
Create a shuttle trust fund to support the development of a
shuttle/circulator bus service
Developers and/or employers should provide transit passes for
residents and employees
Provide additional lighting throughout the entire neighborhood
Streetscape
Break up large blocks and provide pedestrian paseos
Improve lighting along Sawtelle Blvd. and Exposition Blvd.
Improve street grid connection from station to Sawetlle Blvd.
General/Misc
n/a
Potential Areas of Opportunity or Change
MoCean /Party City
Property owner would like to see very high density, office and
Property
residential with ground floor retail
Property bounded by Military Ave., Pico Blvd., Sepulveda Blvd., and
Exposition Blvd.
Public Storage Property
Consider redevelopment of public property
Increase activity in this area
Cement Batching Plant
Potential new uses to take into consideration other than Casden
(Casden Property)
proposal include transit center, visitor information, metro support
services or retaining light industrial uses.
Anawalt Lumber Yard
Home Depot in Westlake off Wilshire Blvd. is example of
redevelopment potential for Anawalt site

Fall 2012 Meeting Notes - Expo/Bundy Transit Neighborhood
Category
Community Comments
Neighborhood Assets, Desired Uses, and Amenities
What are some of the
Station provides the local neighborhood with a community
positive attributes or
gathering space and opportunity to establish a new identity
assets of this station area?
Numerous amenities are located nearby (Trader Joes, Bed bath &
Beyond, commercial uses along Pico Boulevard, etc.)
Current neighborhood demographics indicate large amount of
potential transit users
Easy access to amenities along Pico Blvd.
What types of uses or
Mixed-use development is highest and best use of properties at
activities would you like to
the intersection of Barrington Ave. / Olympic Blvd.
see in the area? Are there
Encourage mixed-use developments throughout the neighborhood
any uses that in your
(restaurant/office)
opinion are currently
Prohibit inappropriate uses along Pico Boulevard (i.e. Adult
lacking in the area?
entertainment, pot shops, etc.)
Provide additional sit-down restaurants
Preserve single-family residential uses throughout the
In your opinion, what
neighborhood
are appropriate
Provide additional housing options (i.e. apartment & condos)
residential land uses for
Provide additional affordable, workforce and senior housing
the area in the future?
developments
Some local homeowners believe there is a possibility to up-zone
single-family properties in the neighborhood directly south of the
station bounded by Exposition Blvd., Bundy Dr., Pico Blvd. and
Barrington Ave. Others believe single-family neighborhood should
stay single-family
Commercial/Institutional
Existing office uses adjacent to the Expo Line are great but would
Uses?
like to see more retail
Provide additional retail uses within first 200 yards of station
Private schools are not compatible with the neighborhood
Consider expanding commercial zoning into residential
neighborhood north of Pico Blvd. between Barrington Ave. to
Bundy Dr. to allow for revitalization of area into a larger
commercial district.
New commercial uses would need to include adequate parking
requirements.
Local residents feel Trader Joes and Walgreens have improved the
neighborhood’s quality of life
Industrial Uses?
Encourage entertainment production/media uses from Nebraska
Ave. to Olympic Blvd., west of Bundy Dr.
Encourage softer industrial uses, such as creative tech industries,
in industrial zoning.
Heavy industrial uses don’t enhance the surrounding
neighborhood

Consider allowing mixed use developments within existing
industrially zoned land (i.e. commercial/office or residential/office)
New policies must be sensitive to preservation of industrial land
use
Ensure a 200’ buffer of non-industrial uses around the station
Provide parking reductions for industrial uses
Ensure the protection of affordable industrial land
Development Standards
What do you feel is an
appropriate scale for new
development in the area?
What are some building
design features that you
think are important for
any new buildings in this
area?
Density/Intensity

Allow for higher building heights north of Olympic Blvd.
Prefer 5-story heights immediately adjacent to station
Kilroy building is an attractive design that others can model after
Cadillac dealership redevelopment may result in higher building
heights in order to stay consistent with surrounding buildings

Consider allowing developers to build more residential on
industrially zoned land so long as commercial uses are
incorporated into the project. The more commercial uses included
in the project, the more residential their allowed
Increase density between 405 freeway and Expo Line by up-zoning
properties between Centinela Ave. and Barrington Ave.
Parking
There is an inadequate supply of parking for small businesses
located along Pico Blvd. (i.e. most businesses are forced to provide
valet services)
If density is increased along Pico Blvd., parking requirements must
be addressed in order to attract successful commercial uses
Current parking restrictions in industrial zones prohibit rental of
industrial uses to creative office tenants (i.e. not enough parking
for employees)
In order to successfully attract job density into industrially zoned
land, industrial zones need to address parking requirements
similarly to commercial uses along Pico Blvd. Sufficient parking
must be provided.
Park once districts have potential of addressing all parking needs
Allow for conversion of parking into “leasable” space as parking
demand decreases over time
Parking requirements for offices near Bundy Dr. / Olympic Blvd.
should reflect their close proximity to the station and discourage
vehicular traffic from employees
Limited guest parking permits
Encourage the development of publically accessible parking
structures
Mobility, Accessibility, and Urban Design
General Comments
Provide a more pedestrian friendly Pico Blvd.
Megablocks surrounding station result in poor pedestrian
connectivity

Pedestrians

Improve pedestrian connections under all freeway overpasses
south of station (Barrington Ave., Bundy Dr., and Centinela Ave.).
Improve crosswalks at the intersection of Pico Blvd. / Bundy Dr.
and Olympic Blvd. / Bundy Dr.
Install mid-block pedestrian crossing islands along all major streets
(i.e. Olympic Blvd., Bundy Dr., Centinela Ave., Barrington Ave.) to
improve street crossing. Street’s are currently too wide and
intimidating pedestrians to safely cross
Repave and widen narrow, broken sidewalks along Bundy Dr. and
all bus stop locations
Provide additional pedestrian amenities (i.e. trash cans, benches,
street lights, signage, etc.)
Safely reduce vehicular speeds through pedestrian safety
measures including bulb-outs, reduced street crossing distance,
wider sidewalks, etc.
Midblock paseos similar to Kilroy’s should be incorporated in all
new developments
Megablocks and lack of pedestrian paseos reduce station
accessibility
Encourage industrial properties between Centinela and Carmelina
Aves. to break up megablocks and provide pedestrian paseos to
improve station accessibility
Construct sidewalks at the intersection of Sepulveda / Exposition
Blvds.
Buses
Provide attractive crosswalks and bus stops to encourage active,
lively bus activity around station
Provide a shuttle service driving employees to work from station
Bicycles
Improve bicycle connectivity surrounding station area
Incorporate bike center/bike share /mobility hub at station. Bike
center would include partnering up with a non-profit operator
Motor Vehicles
Address current parking restrictions along Pico Blvd. during rush
hour times prohibiting vehicular access to businesses
Remove parking lane along Bundy Dr. south of Olympic Blvd. to
allow for greater flow of traffic (people who park here should park
within the neighborhood)
Cut-through neighborhood traffic is an issue. Don’t make Olympic
Blvd. too pedestrian friendly or it may increase cut-through traffic
Traffic noise is an issue
Improve gridlock at the intersection of Olympic Blvd. and Bundy
Dr.
Studio west of Kilroy at the corner of Centinela Ave. and Olympic
Blvd. generates a large amount of traffic
Consider widening Pico Blvd. to address high traffic volumes
Streetscape, Landscaping, Public Benefits, and Miscellaneous
If new development could
Developers must contribute to public benefits for extra heights
help bring amenities or
and density
infrastructure

improvements to this area,
what should they be?

Provide sidewalk improvements along Bundy Dr., Barrington Ave.,
Olympic Blvd. and Pico Blvd.
Provide additional street lights in residential neighborhood south
of the station
Construction of a child care center for local neighborhood
Encourage underground parking for all new developments
Larger setbacks to allow for widening of sidewalks
Grant bonus density in lieu of on-site Zip Car stations
Additional open space/public plazas
Require developers to pay for residential parking permits
Require developers to pay for infrastructural improvements,
primarily the construction of a mobility hub at the station
Provide incentives for developers providing alleys/paseos for
pedestrian access through their private properties
Sound wall to reduce noise of elevated transit
Streetscape
Create a community facilities district to implement streetscape
improvements
Provide a mix of uses in order to successfully implement an
attractive pedestrian-oriented streetscape plan
General/Misc
n/a
Potential Areas of Opportunity or Change
Property on the n/e corner
Potential to expand commercial activity along Pico Blvd.
of Pico and Wellesley Ave.
Currently a parking lot along Pico Blvd. commercial district and
adjacent to single family residential neighborhood
Cadillac Dealership
Potential redevelopment opportunity at a prime location at the
corner of Olympic Blvd. / Bundy Dr.
Gas stations at the
Equipping corner gas stations with different zones may attract
intersection of Bundy Dr.
redevelopment
and Olympic Blvd.
Prime location at the corner of Olympic Blvd. / Bundy Dr.

